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Science & Waterways REPORT  
PHCC General Meeting – 18 August 2022 

Steve Fisher, Operations Manager, Science & Waterways 

RLP – Wetlands and people: A community restoring the ecological character of the Peel-Yalgorup 

Ramsar 482 Wetlands (The Ramsar Project)            Nov 2018 – June 2023 $4,996,221 

Year 4 Reporting - Coordinated by Steve Fisher 

 The team delivered all of the remaining Project Services for Year 4 (2021 - 2022). The number of each 

of the services delivered for the year is shown below:  

 5 baseline data sets collected and/or synthesized 

 70 communications material published 

 1 conference / seminar organized and delivered 

 3 field days held 

 12 on-ground works for community (to complement works within Ramsar Site) 

 28 community engagement training /workshop events 

 50 ha controlling access 

 74 ha treated for pest animals, initial 

 90 ha treated for pest animals, follow up (monitoring, baiting & trapping foxes, feral cats) 

 17 days maintaining monitoring regimes 

 3 annual fauna surveys conducted 

 1 flora surveys conducted 

 8 negotiations with community, landholders, farmers, traditional owners, industry groups 

 260 days of project planning and delivery 

 14 planning and delivery documents for delivery of the project services 

 80 ha of initial weed removal 

 70 ha of follow-up weed removal 

 15 ha of revegetated habitat maintained 

 10 Water quality Surveys conducted. 

 1 Weed distribution survey conducted 

Ramsar Component 1: Science and Collaborative Management 

Managed by Steve Fisher 

 Assessing the condition of the Lake Clifton thrombolite community - “Lake Clifton water and salt 
Budgets as major drivers of thrombolite survival” 

- This program is an on-going collaboration between PHCC, DBCA and led by University of WA. 

- On 17 June we received the results from the first round of sampling of groundwater, lake water, 

rain water and surface water seeps undertaken in April. 

- A second round of sampling of was completed on 20 and 21 June with the third round scheduled for 

September. 

- Lake McLarty groundwater and Acid Sulfate Soils investigations (Jennie Beeson) 

- The State NRM – funded ‘Saving Lake McLarty’ project finished 30 June. The groundwater and 

surface water monitoring program established for Lake McLarty through that project and 
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supported by the ‘Wetlands and People’ project will continue to be supported by ‘Wetlands and 
People’ until June 2023. 

- Monthly groundwater levels measured in June, July and August. (Liam Cull, a work placement 

student from Mandurah Catholic College assisted with the August measurements). 

- Ten Water level loggers (divers) were installed on 6 July as follows: one each into eight groundwater 

bores, one into the lake and one as a reference barometric measurement. Representatives from 

DBCA, DWER and UWA assisted with the installation – see also. https://peel-harvey.org.au/diver-

day-at-lake-mclarty/ 

- PHCC and DWER are assisting DBCA in developing a Sampling and Analysis Plan for surface and 

groundwater at Lake McLarty – see also Science Advisor 1FTE project summary below 

 

Rick James (DBCA), Emma Rayner (DWER) and Cameron Smith (UWA) installing divers at Lake McLarty 

Ramsar Component 2: Wetlands & People (Community Engagement) 

Managed by Steve Fisher 

- Event Planning 

- Wetlands Weekender – Festival (Sun 9 Oct) 

o Ongoing fortnightly meetings with Jane O’Malley, Julie MacMile and Karen Lyons (Kleo 

Management) via Zoom to progress the Wetlands Weekender Festival. 

o The program for this event will be similar to 2021 event i.e. Dogs Breakfast; Pave the Way; 

and Wonders of Our Wetlands Festival. 

- Wetlands Weekender – Estuary Tour (Sat 8 Oct) 

o Planning a tour of the estuary (entrance channel to Boundary Island) by boat, disembarking 

at Boundary Island Brewery for walking tours and activities at Len Howard Conservation 

Park with tour guides Sarah Way (Ways to Nature); George Walley (Mandjoogoordap 

Dreaming); Jeremy Ringma (BirdLife WA); and  Nat Goddard (Mandurah Cruises). 

- National Shorebird Count  

o No progress 

https://peel-harvey.org.au/diver-day-at-lake-mclarty/
https://peel-harvey.org.au/diver-day-at-lake-mclarty/
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Ramsar Component 3: On-Ground 

Managed and delivered by Katy Montgomery, Wetlands Restoration Officer with support from Renée 

Barton, Program Manager, Healthy Waterways 

- Community Engagement – On-ground works 

- Supported the Harvey River Restoration Taskforce’s ‘River connections toward a revitalised and 

vibrant Harvey River catchment’ project to enhance riparian habitat and reduce bank erosion in 

the Lower Harvey River corridor through weed control and revegetation with ~2000 seedlings at 

seven priority locations. 

 
- Weed control 

- A Request for Quote for Year 5 (2022-23) Weed Control Work was completed and sent out to 

prospective contractors. Once the submissions have been received, they will be evaluated and the 

chosen contractor engaged to commence the weed control program in September 2022. 

- Feral Animal Control 

- A Scope of Works for Year 5 feral animal control is currently in development, which will be part of 

a Request for Quote for the feral animal control program for 2022-2023. 

- Communications 

- PHCC Wattle & Quoll e-news article (2022 Djilba Edition) – ‘Planting season kicks off at Lake 

McLarty’ an article on planting activities that took place at Lake McLarty in June 2022 – see 

https://peel-harvey.org.au/planting-season-kicks-off-at-lake-mclarty/  

https://peel-harvey.org.au/planting-season-kicks-off-at-lake-mclarty/
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- Facebook post 28th July 2022 announcing the winners of the Lake Clifton Seedling Giveaway Photo 

Competition. The 3 winning landholders received $80 gift vouchers for Ways to Nature. 

https://www.facebook.com/PeelHarveyCatchmentCouncil  

 

 

Alcoa Foundation: Healing Bilya - Restoring the Murray and Serpentine Rivers 

           Dec 2020 – Dec 2023 $600,000 US 

Managed by Jesse Rowley (Healthy Waterways Officer), supported by Rebecca Mackenzie (Healthy Estuaries 

Officer) and Renée Barton (Program Manager, Healthy Waterways) 

- River Action Plans (Murray River): 

- The Plans are on schedule to be finalised by the end of August 

- Stakeholder and community consultation has been completed via a range of meetings and public 

workshops/events. Stakeholders include DBCA, DPIRD, DWER, DoT and Shire of Murray.  

- Cultural consultation is scheduled within the next fortnight to ensure the cultural values of the 

river are appropriately represented and to name the Plan using Bindjareb Noongar language 

 

- Events: 

- ‘Planting in the Park’ occurred on 25 June with 50 volunteers in attendance to plant 2,000 

native seedlings at the Willow Gardens Foreshore Reserve. This event was held in collaboration 

with the Shire of Murray and Landcare SJ through the Shire of Murray -led ‘Engaging the 
community in river bank restoration and rehabilitation’ project. 

https://www.facebook.com/PeelHarveyCatchmentCouncil
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- ‘Schools Community Planting Day’ occurred on 24 June with 300 students and teachers in 

attendance planting 3,357 native seedlings to create corridor linkages between George Brook 

Reserve and the Murray River. This event was also held in partnership with the Shire of Murray. 

- The ‘Restoring Our Waterways from Scarp to Sea’ event was held in collaboration with the 

Healthy Estuaries WA project to promote community engagement for both projects. For the 

‘Healing Bialy’ project, we targeted members of the community to share knowledge on the 

Murray River that could be implemented into the Draft Murray River Action Plan. Although 

there was only seven participants, they provided valuable input into the Plan. 

 

 
 

‘Planting in the Park’ event – volunteers planting 
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Schools Community Planting Day – St Joseph’s Primary pictured 

 

- Communications: 

- Media Release in progress to accompany the release of the Murray River Action Plans 

- Article titled ‘Planting Season in Full Swing!’ published in the Djilba Edition (August) of Wattle and 

Quoll https://peel-harvey.org.au/planting-season-in-full-swing/  

 

- On-ground works: 

- Revegetation works at the ‘Karu Bilya’ project restoration site (south of Karnup Road on the 

Serpentine River) has commenced, coordinated by GP Forestry. This work is in collaboration with 

PHCC’s ‘A World for Woodlands’ project where native seedlings are being planted to create linkages 

between Banksia Woodland and the Serpentine River corridor. Bindjareb Elders have been heavily 

involved in monitoring the works as the area where works are taking place is a site of cultural 

significance. As well as planting seedlings, mulch and soil conditioners are being utilised to ensure 

longevity of the planted seedlings where watering will also be a critical factor during the hotter 

months. 

- Installation of 695 m of fencing is in progress with works beginning on 15 August to protect two 

revegetation areas from vandalism and grazing from kangaroos 

- Revegetation works for this year are almost complete with only 680 of the total 12,030 stems still 

to be planted. The number of stems planted at strategic locations, guided by the Murray and 

Serpentine River Action Plans are as follows 

o 3,357 stems – Murray River; George Brook Reserve (planted by school student volunteers) 

o 1,326 stems – Murray River; Yunderup Island (planted by Winjan Rangers) 

o 2,000 stems – Murray River; Willow Gardens (planted by community volunteers) 

o 3,387 stems – Murray River; Jeegarnyeejip Island (planted by Landcare SJ) 

o 250 stems – Murray River; Ballee Island (planted by private landholder) 

o 1,710 stems – Serpentine River; Karu Bilya Restoration project site (GP Forestry & Harvey 

Aboriginal Corporation) 

 

Yunderup Island Planting with Winjan Rangers 

 

https://peel-harvey.org.au/planting-season-in-full-swing/
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Department of Water and Environmental Regulation – Healthy Estuaries WA 

Stream Restoration Project       Dec 2020 –2023    $904,000 

Managed by Rebecca Mackenzie (Healthy Estuaries Officer) and supported by Jesse Rowley (Healthy 

Waterways Officer) and Renée Barton (Program Manager, Healthy Waterways) 

- Stream Restoration On-grounds Activities 

- An extension of 800 m of fencing completed and acquitted on a property in Ravenswood for a 

landholder that had previously engaged in the stream restoration project.   This landholder has now 

completed 2 km of fencing through the Project. 

- A further 1 km of stock exclusion fencing and 1 hectare of riparian revegetation in negotiation on 

the South Coolup Drain in Coolup.  

- An agreement finalised for 1.2 km of fencing for stock exclusion from a stream on a Wagerup 

property.  

- An application received for 1 km of fencing and 2.5 hectares of revegetation progressing to an 

agreement.  

- Revegetation planning underway for a on a property in Coolup that has previously completed 

stock exclusion fencing under the Stream Restoration Project.  

- Another four expressions of interest received with site visits planned in the coming weeks.  

 

- Workshops / training 

 

o “Restoring our waterways from Scarp to Sea’’ workshop delivered at Edenvale Community Centre 

Pinjarra.  A presentation discussing the benefits of fencing to exclude stock from waterways and 

various riparian revegetation techniques to improve water quality was delivered to engage local 

community members and landholders in stream restoration activities - see also Healing Bilya 

project summary above). 

 

‘Restoring Our Waterways from Scarp to Sea’ liaison with community members 
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- Communications 

o Expressions of Interest flyer revised and added to the PHCC Website to assist with recruitment of 

landholders for uptake of the funding opportunity for fencing and revegetation activities. 

o Wattle and Quoll article promoting a local Landholder’s successful Fencing project.  “Landholders 
give thumbs up for fencing grants. 

 

Department of Water and Environmental Regulation  

Bindjareb Djilba (Peel-Harvey Estuary) Protection Plan  Stream Restoration Project 

          Jun 2022 –Dec 2025    $540,000 

Managed by Rebecca Mackenzie (Healthy Estuaries Officer) and supported by Jesse Rowley (Healthy 

Waterways Officer) and Renée Barton (Program Manager, Healthy Waterways) 

- The partnership agreement for this project was signed by PHCC on 7 June. The Stream Restoration 

component of the project is in effect a carbon copy of the Healthy Estuaries WA project, and specifies 

the following targets on priority waterways in the catchment in partnership with landholders: 

- Completion of up to 40 km of fencing 

- Completion of up to 12 ha of revegetation  

- To date, all of our deliverables and engagement have been attributed to the Healthy Estuaries WA 

project. 

Royalties for Regions – Peel-Harvey Estuary Grants  Jun 2018 – Sep 2021    $750,000 
Managed by Jesse Rowley and Steve Fisher,  

 No progress.  

- All funds completely expended. 

- To complete the project, the Final report showing achievements against the Monitoring and 

Evaluation Plan (developed at the commencement of the project) will be completed as soon as 

possible and sent to the Auditor with the financial report. 

Shire of Murray Annual Funding       (July 2019 – June 2024) 
Managed by Jesse Rowley, Healthy Waterways Officer 

 

 No progress. 

State NRM: Saving Lake McLarty Phase 1: addressing acidification, hydrology and habitats 

March 2019 – June 2022   $350,859 

Managed by Jennie Beeson, supported by Steve Fisher 

- All funds fully expended and all deliverables achieved. 

- Final report and financial acquittal in preparation for submission to the auditor and State NRM Program 

by 31 August to complete the project. 

- Abstract accepted for 2022 WA State NRM and Coastal Conference (Mandurah 20-22 September 2022) 

titled Saving Lake McLarty – Retaining Critical Values in a Changing Climate. 

- Lake McLarty groundwater and Acid Sulfate Soils investigations - see Wetlands and People, Science 

and Management component summary above. 
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DWER – Regional Estuaries Initiative – Monitoring the Peel Main Drain Water Diversion Trial 

July 2021 onwards          $257,000 

Managed by Peter Muirden  

- Site Access, operation and maintenance 

- We failed to identify the apparent fault in the penstock controlling flow to the headwater pond, 

which we think is allowing water to leak through the inlet when the penstock is in the fully closed 

position. This will not affect our planned trials scheduled for spring 2022. 

- The access gate to the site was vandalised in late July. Thank you to Aaron Kain from the 

Department of Fire and Emergency Services for repairing the damage. We have reported the 

damage and the repairs to Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage who own the gate. 

- Water Diversion and treatment trials 

- Due to the above average rainfall in July and August, the trials at the site are likely to be delayed until 

mid to late spring when the stream flow has decreased to an appropriate level and the site has dried out 

sufficiently for us to operate the swales. 

 

Royalties for Regions – Peel Waterways Research Infrastructure Project July 2021 – Sep 2024  

         $500,000 

Managed by Jennie Beeson with support from Renée Barton 

 PHCC has taken delivery of the mobile laboratory vehicle and the Community Engagement Trailer  

 The two River Health Assessment Trailers are almost complete: we expect delivery before the end of 

August. 

 An agreement has been signed between DWER & PHCC for storage of the three trailers at DWER Mandurah 

Depot (Thornborough Road). 

 Installing a demountable laboratory at the Peel Main Drain Water Diversion and Treatment Site as planned 

is problematic due to the site being in the flood plain of the Serpentine River (and Peel Main Drain). Instead 

we are considering different “mobile” options e.g. caravan or Winnebago – like motor home/recreational 

vehicle. 

 

 

Completed mobile laboratory vehicle 
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Community Science Engagement and River Health Assessment Trailers 

 

Royalties for Regions/City of Mandurah/PHCC – 1FTE Science Advisor May 2018 – Oct 2022 

              $468,000 
Managed by Steve Fisher, Operations Manager, Science and Waterways (in addition to oversight of the 

projects above)  

As reported at the June meeting, PHCC have secured an extension of funding for the Science Advisor 

position for four years 2022 to 2026. The funding agreements with the WA State Government and City of 

Mandurah have not progressed and so are not included in the funding summary above. 

The final report for the current project is in preparation. Once complete we will present it to our Auditors for 

their scrutiny and eventually to the WA State Government for their consideration. 

 

Attended the following key meetings and events: 

- Meeting of CEO and Operations Managers on 5 July to with representatives from all of the seven 

NRM Regions in WA to compare and contrast our approach to delivery of the current NLP/RLP 

program and identify opportunities to collaborate on projects for the next round in 2023. 

- DPIRD (Fisheries) and representatives from Mandurah Licensed Fishermen’s Association, BirdLife WA 

and City of Mandurah on 21 June to progress the ‘Peel-Harvey Estuary migratory bird disturbance 

project’ led by DPIRD and BirdLife, designed to address the conditions relating to disturbance of 

migratory birds by fishers under the Marine Stewardship Council’s certification of the Peel-Harvey 

Estuarine Fishery.  

- The Peel-Harvey Estuary Recreational Crab Non-compliance working group, led by DPIRD (Fisheries, 

various) with representatives from UWA Law School (Jade Linley), CSIRO (Ingrid van Putten), 

Recfishwest (Leyland Campbell) and Mandurah Licensed Fishermen’s Association (Meegan Watts) 

to consider the potential causes of non-compliance and potential changes to management systems 

which could increase compliance.  

- A series of meetings with Andrew Ward and Stefan Chappell (Peel Development Commission) and 

Jane O’Malley to progress the development of the Business Case for the Restoring Peel-Harvey 

Waterways -21 June, 7 July, 4 August 

- First stakeholder meeting for Restoring Peel-Harvey Waterways Business Case hosted jointly by 

Peel Development Commission and PHCC  on 5 August and attended by Simon Taylor, Malcolm Robb 

& Bob Pond (DWER), Ben Dreckow (City of Mandurah) and Nicholas Dufty (DPLH) at which we 

presented our proposed approach to develop the Business Case. Apologies included Shire of 

Murray, Water Corporation; Traditional Owners, DPIRD and Lisa Munday (Member for Dawesville). 
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- Rick James and Will Fowler (DBCA), Emma Rayner and Carey Johnston (DWER) and Jennie Beeson 

and Renee Barton (PHCC) on 28 July to discuss development of a Sampling and Analysis Plan for 

future water quality and quantity monitoring at Lake McLarty, Lake Mealup, Little Lake Mealup and 

Lower Lake Mealup.  

- Stephen Beatty, David Morgan, Alan Cottingham and Alan Lymbery (all Harry Butler Institute, 

Murdoch University) and several PHCC staff on 10 August to consider how these experts in 

freshwater fish ecology can contribute to PHCC’s submission to the South 32 Public Environmental 

Review. 

- Ongoing fortnightly meetings with Jane O’Malley, Julie MacMile and Karen Lyons (Kleo 

Management) via Zoom to progress the Wetlands Weekender Festival planned for 9 October 2022... 

- Sarah Way (Ways to Nature), George Walley (Mandjoogoordap Dreaming) and Jeremy Ringma 

(BirdLife WA) 29 July to discuss possibilities for the Wetlands Weekender Boat Tour (Sat 8 Oct). 

Also discussed separately with Mandurah Cruises. 

- Made the following presentations / communications materials 

- Co-presented with Andrew Ward ‘Restoring Peel-Harvey Waterways: Developing a Business Case’ 
on 5 August at Marine Operations Centre to the Stakeholder Reference Group (see Attending Key 

Meetings above) 

- Presented ‘Peel-Harvey Coastal Catchment: Values, Threats and Challenges’ on 10 August, 

attended by 11 students and 2 lecturers (Peisheng Huang and Jeff Hansen) from UWA’s Coastal 
Hazards and Adaption class. 

- Presented “Wetlands and People: On ground activities” on behalf of Katy Montgomery to the 

General Meeting of PHCC on 18 August, summarising the outputs and outcomes delivered by this 

component of the project to date and current work we are undertaking. 

- Contributed to Alcoa Australia’s submission for the Three Rivers One Estuary Initiative nomination 

for a DMIRS Community Partnership Resources Sector Award 2022. 

 

 
 

Proposed Initiatives for the Restoring Peel-Harvey Waterways Business Case as presented to stakeholders. 
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- Provision of advice / driving projects to assist in the restoration of Peel Waterways 

- Made preliminary arrangements for the 2022 Peel-Harvey Estuary Science Forum a deliverable of 

the Healthy Estuaries WA project, showcasing achievements from the past 12 months of the Healthy 

Estuaries project and the Bindjareb Djilba (Peel-Harvey Estuary) Protection Plan project, other 

projects in our catchment designed to protect the estuary and the science underpinning the actions. 

- Oversaw an ultimately unsuccessful recruitment process for Operations Manager, Wetlands and 

People’ position. The recruitment process was intended to enable the Operations Manager, Science 

and Waterways to revert to the Science Advisor position. 

- Assessed The Nature Conservancy’s representation of PHCCs engagement in the ‘Restoring the 

Peel-Harvey Estuary in South-Western Australia’ project. 

- In conjunction with the Healthy Waterways and Land Conservation Teams reviewed and submitted 

(28 July) the Quarter 4 report for the Healthy Estuaries WA project, including Stream Restoration 

and Sustainable Agriculture activities. The Annual Report including the financial acquittal is in 

preparation. 

- See Attended Key meetings above which advanced:  

o Development of the Restoring Peel-Harvey Waterways Business Case 

o Addressing the conditions of the Marine Stewardship Council’s certification of the Peel-

Harvey Estuarine Fishery 

o Continuation of water quality monitoring programs at freshwater lakes of Ramsar 482. 

o Planning for the next round of NLP/RLP funding. 

.Events (PHCC sponsoring or presenting - see also Wetlands & People Community Engagement) 

- Completed events (16 June to 18 August): 

- 24 Jun   Schools Community Planting Day (Closed Event) 

- 25 Jun   Planting in the Park at Willow Gardens Foreshore Reserve 

- 14 Jul   Restoring Our Waterways from Scarp to Sea 

 

- Future events (after 18 August 2022) 

- 20 - 22 Sep  State NRM and Coastal Conference 2022, Mandurah 

- 8 Oct   Guided tour by boat and foot Mandurah – Len Howard Conservation  

    Park(TBC) 

- 9 Oct   Wetlands Weekender Festival - Coodanup Foreshore 

- 26 Oct   Peel-Harvey Estuary Science Forum, The Sebel, Mandurah 

- 31 Oct – 2 Nov  2022 National NRM Knowledge Conference, Margaret River 

 

Work Health and Safety  

- No incidents or near-misses to report  


